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jv ‘The present ?nfventi'ch ‘relates to‘ )"chim'rieys; 
"?'ilé's and "the 'likefand‘t‘oiiiicts"suches‘aieuse'd 
in ‘boiler 'i'ris‘tall'atid?s q is ,‘partic‘inarly‘, e‘e'n 
:c‘e’r?'ed with ‘steerchiirine‘ys; .Fbrfhi‘anyfpui‘pfoses 
‘seen ‘chiir'i‘neys must bejnnedwithi ‘a, protective 
'ceati?‘gjvarieus"types sf which havejbeennr'o 
'pe'sea'ana'usedin practice." " j , " 

‘ "one the “most ‘satisfaetery ‘types “of g 
is pre-formed from a moulded plastic?naterial, 
‘in’ the form ‘of panels ‘whim ,ar'e"'?‘>ie'd in "the 
'chiihney. ‘Difficulty is‘ met withhewevefin’the 
'?xmg' er "s'uchfliningffianels “since these must be. 

Mail-1244) _ f T 
ing- to "the number " df lcoverwstripfs converging’ on 
or'running to said cla'iiip‘s: _ The'endsof'theeover 
strips .are, reduced in thicknessto *engage'sunde'r 

\ ‘the-armscr lugs‘ofgthe'elamps." - ' 

efpreferred,constructi' n isillustratliedfon 
they I ,ornpanyin‘g drawing in "which: _ , 

f Fig s ‘ a‘tragmenta'ry velevational ’ 'ew of ‘the 

" ig.’j2 is a‘sec‘tio‘na'fview'of; a ?xing clamp’, the 
‘l0 end portion of a cover barbeing indicated ‘in 

netted-lines, 4 ' . 1 i a 

" . 3 3a plan ofthe‘clamp, 

‘hrmlynke'd‘and'r herinoreithe‘whole’ofthe j *end'efleijationofacover'bar, 
joints between adj" entsenelsj'mustbesevered ’ d*6/s’how'in'elevation‘two‘forms‘of 
jjto‘preventgasesarmmeisturefremjre'a ?gthe “15* and > ‘ 
steel-chimney‘platesfahdleading‘tof' . , 

'Héi‘étbfdi‘e ithiis ‘be? eusuai ‘?i'a‘étideifto 
' use‘ a breed ‘meta1 ‘strip :Which 'b'oth 'cbni’l'er's ‘the 
‘joints "between the ba?el‘sfand also "secures "the 
ia'tte‘rf to’ the steel pletesyl'ef the ‘chimney,’ ' studs 
or’ vlci'olts being located "at "suitable ihtérya'lsl’for 
thispurpose. , v > ' V ; c " i" 

', ‘silence-tier stribshavé to‘wi'ths‘tand’cbffo'sion 
~‘arid erosion’due" to the’ in ‘ 
vin'gi'teir'ipe'ratur’es offthe egasés band further? 
more 'i'nust'hav'e 1a ‘eertsmemeuht of "tlexib ty. 
All, ‘these vliniper'ties ‘ are‘ not 7'found '_ in‘theirela 
tii'rel'y ‘inexpensive " “Inateiials J-L'a'nd ' ‘would? be 
necessary to employ teie‘uveiy exne'nsi've resistant 
alloys; which unduly increases the c'cst’fot the 
lining. “One ‘or "the most; satisfactory materials 
would belcast iron since it is cheapian‘d‘iis ire 
Tsi’stantto ‘corrosive anderosiy'e; action": but it 
fcoiild not ‘be used "heretofore owing to its low 
tensilestrength, and-cover strips formed there 
;from would ‘become broken and useless due to 
iékiia?'side enld cbptrae?pn andet'o Wind Swainv , 
" The ‘principal object of the present invention 
i'isrto provide an'ryimproved method of and rneans 
‘for securing preéformed lining‘panels 'ofwa chim 
ney 'or the like employing cast irongcover-strip; 
the construction allowing f0r;a»s1ight degree of 
,mpyement without distorting thev coverstrips. 
In accordance _ ‘with they present ‘ invention . a. -; 

"chimney, ‘or the likev'is' provided’ with a lining 
“in the “for-m of‘ separate panels and said panels , 
are secured to the chinineycr like wall bylmeans" 
of‘, clamps located atsuccessivepoints and cover _ 
ijstriipsfior ‘bars which‘ are engaged by said-clamps 
\to; hold the panelsinposition andtov cover the 
joints between adjacent panels.’ 

Preferably thesaid lclarnps are alsouforrnedeot 
cast‘ {iron ansilere ll'dceted Jet 15he§~P°i¥lt§¢Wnere 
Téévéral vanes.’ ‘431.6315; The’. l-e-jreprqvidedewithr 
"arin‘s' snags on two,vthree_or foursides accord 

ois'turaacids spa-ta‘ry 
c g I I c 

" ‘25 ‘.rn'earis ‘of\"tap"bo‘lts er other'suit'able ‘fastening 

''a ‘fragmentary sectional’ elevaticnal 
v I rating‘thefapidlication ‘of the invention 

toa'typicalchimney or‘stack. . ' ' 

“As shown; in ‘Figula preferred liningif‘or a 
'20 'chimney'for“the7like"ac‘cording to the pre‘Se'ritTine , 

11 _ _ se's a"plurality‘o‘f "lining plates Tl» 
'b moulded or‘ pressed 'lpl'astic resistant 

V_ I c _ ,?heldljinj'liiosition“ by cover'bars 2 secured 

bycla‘inp's? “?xed ‘to'the chiin'ney wall 'I'Z'b‘y 

means. I _ ,7 _ . 

As'Ss'h'ofWnYin ‘Figs-92‘ "and 3 'the 'c'lani'ns "3-"are 
fermediet castir'oni'and ,are"b'rcadl-y of" square 
shape with’ 'affre'c‘és's "4 “in' the ‘upper 'ifa-cey‘to take. 

‘30 fthe ajdfsere tap‘bolt‘or the likewhicheserves 
to Se 'reiffth‘e clamp‘to the steel plates'of the 

e I , “ofbrmeresides. ‘mmemgeam disposed 

; I “pairs; ll‘ea'vih‘g a ‘gap 1 between themito e'n 

' ‘ ‘The‘l’ug's 16 fare'fs‘o spaced from the 'base 
for lie‘elamp‘fthat the sever, strips ‘or bars "2 are ' 

d; "tightly iagaiii'st ‘the lining'fpanels as' indi 
ed‘foniFi‘g._'2k., , ' I ‘ v . 

‘ ‘ ‘ Iv'er v‘strips or ‘bars ‘'2 are " formed of cast 

’ 'iron’alndare's'how 'morefclearly'in Figs. 4 tot-6. 

c _' r , haped or'the‘y may/be of in 

:ve'rted‘fv o'r channélis'ection. 'If desiredltrans 
“ 'se ‘webs BQIh'aYbe; 'p'roilide'd'ein the ‘concave 

t1 of team 7 cover 7 "strips “to give additional 

,_.edg‘esfcf‘ v 
rinsyj‘a‘reicut:away'on'recessedto form a step~9 

jwh'ichisv ia'daptedto engage under the lugs 576 
iohlthejclarnps, ‘ Preferably-an upwardly directed 

' ' ill isifornie'd on’ said-step, which rib 
dapt‘eqWov?t-in theigap "1 ,_between theypairs’ 

‘of lugs (ion the sides of --the__~jelamps and ‘thus 
‘5.5 prevent-lateral displacement or the cover strips, 

to 

Thefclan'ips '3 are'proiiided with ‘lugs I 

rib; referred ‘to hereinafter, on the‘ cover l 

ieus sections, . for ~ example 7 

efiigth ‘ - said ‘webs ‘extending to near ' the lateral ' 
"cover strips. ,At eachend saidcover " 



2 
The part of said step engaged by the lugs is 
preferably enlarged or thickened on the upper 
face as shown at I i. 
In the formation of a chimney lining in ac 

cordance with the present invention, the clamps 
3 are located at the points where several panels 
I join; clamps having two or more sets of lugs 
being used according to whether there are two 
or more lines of joint to be covered. In the po 
sition indicated in Figs. 1 and 7, it is assumed 
that the clamp 3 is located at a point where four 
panels join, and such clamp is provided with lugs , 
6 on all four sides. Of course some of the joints 
may extend peripherally of the chimney and in 
such case the cover strips concerned would be 
curved to suit the con?guration of the chimney 
as indicated on Fig. 6, while other lines of joint 
might extend vertically and straight cover strips, 
as shown in Fig. 5, would be used. Also, if 
lengthy lining panels were used, one or more 
clamps could be disposed intermediately of a 
single line of joint, such clamps having lugs on 
two opposite sides only. . >> 
The lining plates may be bedded on a plastic 

coating layer and the cavity under the cover 
strips is also ?lled during assembly with a plastic 
?lling compound to ensure complete sealing of 
the joints, while furthermore the recess 4 is ?lled 
with a plastic compound so that the head 5 of 
the bolt is protected. 

It will be appreciated that the method de 
scribed ensures a secure ?xing of the lining 
panels and an efficient sealing of the joints but 
the expansion and contraction of the chimney 
does not lead to detrimental stressing of the 
clamps or cover strips owing to the‘articulated 
or semi-free connection between these parts 
which allows a limited degree of free movement. 

I claim: 
1. A chimney, duct or the like comprising an 

outer structure forming the chimney proper, a 
plurality of lining panels within said structure, 
cast iron cover bars covering the joints between 
adjacent panels, clamps engaging said cover bars 
and means to secure said clamps to the aforesaid 
structure. ‘ 

2. A chimney, duct or the like comprising a 
steel outer body, a plurality of resistant lining 
panels within said body, cast iron cover bars cov 
ering the joints between adjacent panels, clamps 
engaging the'ends of said cover bars and means 
to secure said clamps to the aforesaid outer body. 

3. A chimney, duct or the like comprising an 
outer structure forming the chimney proper, a 
plurality of resistant lining panels. within said 
structure, cast iron cover bars covering the joints 
between adjacent panels and holding the latter 
in position within the outer structure, clamps po 
sitioned adjacent the ends of a plurality of said 
cover bars, means on said clamps to engage the 
ends of said cover bars. and means to secure said 
clamps to the said outer structure. 

4. A chimney, duct or the like comprising an 
outer structure forming the chimney proper, a 
plurality of resistant lining panels within said 
structure, cast iron cover bars to cover the joints 
between adjacent panels and to hold the latter 
in position, said bars. being cut away at the ends 
to form a step, clamps positionedladjacent the 
ends of a plurality of cover bars, lugs on said 
clamps to engage the steps formed on the ends 
of the cover bars and to force the latter against 
the lining panels to hold the said panels in po 
sition and means to secure said clamps to the 
aforesaid outer structure. . - ' 
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5. A chimney, duct or the like comprising an 

outer structure forming the chimney proper, a 
plurality of resistant lining panels within said 
structure, cast iron cover bars to cover the joints 
between adjacent panels and. to hold the latter 
in position, said bars being cut away at the ends 
to form a step, an upstanding rib midway of said 
step, clamps positioned adjacent the ends of a 
plurality of cover bars, lugs on said clamps to 
engage the steps formed on the ends of the cover 
bars, said lugs being disposed in pairs to leave 
a gap engageable by the aforesaid rib and means 

> to secure said clamps to the aforesaid outer struc 
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ture. 
6. A chimney, duct or the like comprising an 

outer structure forming the chimney proper, a 
plurality of resistant lining panels within said 
structure, cast iron cover bars to cover the joints 
between adjacent panels and to hold the latter 
in position, said bars being of arcuate section and 
being cut away at each end to form a step, 
strengthening ribs within the arcuate parts of 
said bars, clamps positioned adjacent the ends 
of a plurality of cover‘bars, lugs on said clamps 
to engage the steps formed on the ends of the 
cover bars and to force the latter against the 
lining panels to hold the said panels in position, 
and means to secure said clamps to the aforesaid 
outer structure. " 

7. A chimney, duct or the like comprising an 
outer structure forming the chimney proper, a 
plurality of resistant lining panels within said 
structure, cast iron cover bars to cover the joints 
between adjacent panels and to hold the latter 
in position, clamps positioned adjacent the ends 
of a plurality of cover bars and adapted to en 
gage the ends of said bars, said clamps being pro 
vided with a recess and means to secure said 
clamps to the aforesaid outer structure said ?x 
ing means being located within said recess and 
recess being ?lled, with a plastic resistant com 
pound. 

8. A chimney, duct or the like comprising an 
outer structure forming the chimney proper, a 
plurality of resistant lining panels bedded on a 
plastic resistant coating layer within said outer 
structure, cast iron bars covering the joints be 
tween adjacent lining panels, the cavities under 
said bars being ?lled with a plastic resistant 
coating layer, clamps engaging the ends of said 
cover bars and means to secure said clamps to 
the aforesaid structure. 

, 9. A chimney, duct or the like comprising an 
outerstructure forming the chimney proper, a 
plurality of lining ‘panels within said outer struc 
ture, cast iron cover bars covering the joints be 
tween adjacent lining panels, square shaped 
clamps positioned to come where the corners of 
several lining panels are located, lugs on some of 
the sides of said clamps to engage the ends of the 
cover bars and means to secure said clamps to 
the aforesaid structure. 

10.‘ A chimney, duct or the like comprising an 
outer structure forming the chimney proper, a 
plurality of curved lining panels within said out 
er structure, cast iron cover bars, some of which 
are curved and extend peripherally and others 
are straight and extend lengthwise to cover the 
joints between adjacent lining panels, clamps po 
sitioned to come where the corners of several 
lining panels abut and adapted to engage the 
ends of the cover bars and means to secure said 
clamps to the aforesaid structure. 

11. A chimney, duct or the like comprising an 
outer structure formingthe chimney proper, a 
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plurality of curved lining'panels' within‘ said out-'‘ f 
er structure, cast iron‘ cover bars formed to cover the joints-‘between adjacent liningpanels, said‘ I 

panels and said bars being bedded on a ‘plastic 
resistant coating layer, said barsbeing formed ‘ 
with a reduced step at each end, an upstanding 
rib associated’with saidstep, clamps positioned 

panels abut, pairs of lugs on the sides of said}. 

clamps to engage the ends of saidibars, said’up-r 
‘ ,standing-ribbeing positionedbetween the pairs I 

v of ' ‘lugs and said ‘clamp’ ‘being provided with a 
deep recess,-a bolt forxsecuring each clamp to the 

"1 said, structure the headlthere'of being located in 
Wsaid vrec'es’s'and' a plastic resistant ?lling in said 

- recess around the head of said bolt; ’ > ‘ 

at thepoints where the comers of several liningv " ' ' J y ‘ 1 , ~ v I , , ' 
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